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ABSTRACT

With broadcasting, a message can be sent to a large number of recipients
instantly. As all the devices listen to a particular radio frequency, there is little

data traffic. The Cell Broadcast Simulation App on Android platform is an attempt

to make the cell broadcasting possible in the USA. Although broadcasting is not
available for regular users in USA, this app will provide a chance to realize the
usefulness of broadcasting in mobile devices. This app simulates important
concepts of broadcasting using text messages or Short Message Service. The

user of the app is not required to maintain or select contacts manually. The app
maintains and updates the contacts itself. The user just installs the app and

sends a message and whoever has the app already installed will receive the

message. The app has a radius feature. The user has the option to select the

radius of his/her message to send and receive. If user A’s radius covers user B’s

current geographical position and B’s radius covers A’s position, then a message
sent by A will be received by B. This feature gives complete control to the user
over the broadcasting range. In addition, the app has an automatic message

filtering and saving system. A user can set his/her own keyword to filter the
incoming messages. Incoming messages with the filter keyword will be saved

under that keyword and the user can access those messages at a later time. The
user can modify, add, or delete filters.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

Cell phones use radio frequencies to communicate. Two different radio
frequencies create a channel to make communication possible between cell

phones. In general, this type of communication is a point-to-point connection and
each connection uses a single channel to make a call or send a text message.
Point-to-point has many limitations. Only two users can use it to communicate.
So, if many users want to communicate with each other through text messages

at the same time, then point-to-point communication is not very efficient For a
large group, many point-to-point connections have to be established for proper

communication. There is a more efficient solution to this problem: Broadcasting.
Only a single channel is required to broadcast data or messages among the cell
phones (Mobile phones). In broadcasting, many cell phones can listen to a
particular channel provided by the Service Provider. Broadcasting is a simple

way to reach many users by using only a single channel with less traffic and

overhead. Since cell phones have become a common utility and most people are

using smart phone nowadays, it is easier to reach an individual using cell phone.

In the time of emergency, when it is required to reach a large number of people,
cell broadcasting is the most effective way. Social communication at the local
level with Jess traffic is another important application of cell broadcasting and

there are many other uses.
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1.1 Purpose of Project
Since no promising application of Broadcasting exists, service providers

do not provide broadcast channels in the US[14]. A prototype can be very helpful

to investigate the applications of broadcasting, and Cell Broadcast Simulation
app will serve this purpose. It simulates all the capabilities of SMS broadcasting.

Using this app a large number of users can be easily reached. GPS feature and
message filtering gives an indication of the many features that can be integrated
with this promising smart phone application. Cell Broadcast Simulation has these

basic features of the broadcasting along with other features. This app will act as

a proof of concept that there are lots of practical uses of cell broadcast and upon
availability of the broadcast channels this app will become the standard with

which one can perform many real life activities all with little overload or traffic.
The app is simple yet has many integrated features. The main focus of this app is

to make cell broadcasting possible by giving the user a positive experience and
expose them to its many potential uses.
For example, one can use this app to solicit the advice of his/her

neighbors on a good local handyman. She will simply set the radius to one mile

and sends a broadcast message such as “does anyone know a good
handyman?” Those who have already installed the app will receive the message

and if they are inclined they will respond with the phone number of a handyman
that they had a good experience with. The sender of the message could wait for

the responses by monitoring his/her phone, or set a new filter “handyman” to
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save away any message containing the word handyman and view them at a later
time.

As another example, one could solicit the traffic status from other drivers
to find out the source of the traffic jam up the road and approximately how long it
would take for the traffic to open up. All this happens anonymously without the

parties involved knowing each other.
1.2 Scope of Project
The Cell Broadcast Simulation app will be developed on Android platform.

The app will simulate the functionality of a cell broadcast system. Cell Broadcast

Simulation app will investigate different features that can be integrated with the
broadcasting message capability and will act as a prototype for the development

of the cell broadcast app.
•

The Cell Broadcast Simulation app will use default SMS system of

the Android platform.
•

It will have a radius feature, which will use GPS system to let a user

choose how far to send a message.
•

It will have its own contact list with cell phone numbers of other
users who have installed the app.

•

It will have a filtering system, by which a user will be able to

automatically filter and save messages she is interested in.
The user will have a real experience of cell broadcasting on Android
platform through this simulation app.
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1.3 Significance of Project
In this age of mobile communication, a large part of the population uses

cell phone. Most of the cell phones are smartphones and are capable of

performing many functions. Smartphones use radio frequency to communicate.
The carrier or provider has many broadcasting channels, but currently they are
only used for the national Emergency Alert System. One reason for not making
broadcast channels available to private users is that there does not exist a

profitable business model for carriers.
Using regular point-to-point channel to reach many people via text

messages involves heavy traffic. But using a broadcast channel, it can be very
easily done. All cell phones will listen to a particular radio frequency or broadcast

channel. When a text message is sent on this channel, all those listening will
receive the message at the cost of sending one message. Different level of
broadcasting is possible. It can be limited to a particular radius. It can be limited

to a cell area. It can be limited to a particular purpose. For example, it is very
easy to discard unrelated messages, so that unauthorized users will not be able

to see a message. In that way, the broadcasting can be used in a secure way.
Social communication is another important application of text message
broadcasting. Emergency broadcast is another important application.

Cell Broadcast Simulation app is implemented in a way so that the user

can experience the cell broadcasting. When a broadcasting channel is available,
only the channel has to be integrated and nothing else needs to be changed in
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the app. Then the simulation app will be a fully functional broadcast app. Until

then, this simulation app performs its functionality through the SMS system.
Therefore, currently the broadcast is simulated using send and receive through
SMS. It is important to note that users do not know how the broadcast is

performed. The app will maintain the contact, so that only by installing the app,

users can communicate with each other. The app has a radius feature which is
the broadcasting area. With filtering and message-saving feature, users have

total control over how they want to see their message. This app exposes the
users to the functionality of the cell broadcasting and illustrates how promising
the application would be. This app will be distributed to different service providers

so that they can see the real application of the cell broadcasting and may agree

to use their broadcast channel so that cell broadcasting can be implemented.

1.4 Glossary
Definition

Term

SMS

Short Message Service (SMS) is a

method of that exchange text between mobile

phones for communication. The maximum no of
character is 160 characters. [1]
Message

An SMS message

Radius

Preferred radius based on user’s location

to send and receive messages.
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User’s own contacts where cell phone

Contact List
numbers of other users will be stored.

Filter

Monitor and save messages which

include a specified keyword.
User of a cell phone with Android
User

platform
GPS

Global Positioning System.
“Android™ delivers a complete set of
software for mobile devices: an operating

Android
system, middleware and key mobile

applications.”[2]

Application or software that can run in a

App
device especially on a mobile platform.

A Software Development Kit (SDK) is
SDK

provided for developing application or software
in a particular platorm. [3]
The software development kit is for

developing applications to run on Android

devices. “The Android SDK includes sample
Android SDK
projects with source code, development tools,

an emulator, and required libraries to build

Android applications. Applications are written
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using the Java programming language and run
on Dalvik, a custom virtual machine designed
for embedded use which runs on top of a Linux

kernel.”[4]
The IDE for android application

development provided by the Eclipse open

source community. “Eclipse is an open source
community, whose projects are focused on

Eclipse

building an open development platform
comprised of extensible frameworks, tools and

runtimes for building, deploying and managing

software across the lifecycle.”[5]

“A programming environment integrated
into a software application that provides a GUI
IDE

builder, a text or code editor, a compiler and/or
interpreter and a debugger."[6]

Java is a high level object oriented

programming language for developing
Java
application developed and maintained by Sun

Microsystem. [7]
API

Application Programming Interface (API)
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perform special function or task for an

application. API is already provide by SDK or

can be used which is developed by other. [8]
“Cell Broadcast (CB) is a mobile
technology that allows messages (currently of

up to 15 pages of up to 93 characters) to be
Cell Broadcast

broadcast to all mobile handsets and similar

devices within a designated geographical area.
The broadcast range can be varied, from a

single cell to the entire network.”[9]

Android Development Tools (ADT) is a
ADT

Eclipse IDE plugin to provide a powerful

environment to develop Android Application.[10]
Latitude and Longitude is measuring unit
to get any location on earth. “Latitude is

measured from the equator, with positive values

going north and negative values going south.
Latitude & Longitude

Longitude is measured from the Prime Meridian
(which is the longitude that runs through

Greenwich, England), with positive values going
east and negative values going west. So, for

example, 65 degrees west longitude, 45
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degrees north latitude is -65 degrees longitude,
+45 degrees latitude.”[11] [12]

Object Oriented Programming (OOP) is a
programming language model involved around

OOP
object and data which represent real world

scenarios. [13]
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CHAPTER TWO
OVERALL DESCRIPTION

2.1 Project Design
The app is developed on Android platform using the Android SDK and

Eclipse IDE. At first, initial design and analysis was done with various tools such
as UML and in particular Use Cases. Then using an object oriented approach it
was analyzed for better coding techniques and performance improvement.

Testing and deployment were done on real Android devices.
2.2 Project Perspective
The main perspective of this project is to give the user a taste of text
message cell broadcasting. The user interface is designed carefully so that the

users can easily operate with a positive experience. Practical features of a real
broadcasting system are implemented in a natural way. Although this app is a

simulation, it feels and look like a real cell broadcast app and the internals of how
it operates is hidden from the user.
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2.3 System Environment

BROADCAST.
MESSAGE

User 2

OUTSIDE
THE RADIUS/
OF USER 2

User4

OUTSIDE
THE RADIUS
OF USER 1

RADIUS
Figure 1. System Environment

Using this app on an Android cell phone, a user will be able to send an

SMS to all the users who have also installed the app. She can also select a
radius. When she sends an SMS, her current GPS position and her selected

radius are added to the message. The receiver app will receive the message and
calculates the distance with the sender's GPS location and receiver's GPS
location. If the distance falls within both the sender’s and the receiver’s radius,
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then the message will be displayed on the receiver app. As shown in Figure 1,
only user 4 receives the message because both users cover each other’s radius.
If the message has any word that matches the receiver’s filter keyword, the

message will be also saved and the receiver will be able to recall and see it later.

Figure 2. Adding A New User

The process of adding a new user is shown in Figure 2.There will be a

root user for this app. Root’s mobile phone number will be used to introduce a
new user to others. When a new user installs this app, the new users phone will

automatically send a message to the root to add her in the contact list. After
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receiving the add request message from the new user, the root updates its

contact with the new user’s mobile number and sends an add request to all other
existing users. After receiving the add request from the root, existing user apps
will automatically include the new user in their contact and send an add request
with their own mobile number to the new user. The new user will receive those

add requests and adds all of them to its contact list. All these processes happen

in the background automatically without user involvement.

Contact
Roof
Uiser2
User-3

User 1
3. User 1 arid User 2
delete User 3 from
their contacts

Contact
Root.
User 1
User 3
User 2

Figure 3. Deleting A Particular User
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Also the root user can delete a user from the contact. The deletion

processes is shown in Figure 3. To delete a user, the root’s app will notify all
other users about the deletion. Upon receiving the delete request from the root,

all the other users will delete that particular user from their contact. The deletion

process is also automatic without user involvement.

2.4 Software Interface
The Cell Broadcasting Simulation app is designed using the SMS system

to simulate broadcasting. It is implemented on Android platform using Java, XML,
SQLite, Eclipse IDE with Android Emulator.

2.5 Communication Interface
The app is made for any Android smart phone device with Android 2.1

software platform and up. There should be GPS and SMS system available for

the proper functioning of the app.
2.6 Hardware Interface
The built-in GPS system on an Android smart phone is a requirement for

this app. Normally, Android smart phones support SMS system with built-in radio,
but the SMS system may need to be activated by the carrier.
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2,7 Functional Requirements Specification
This section outlines the use cases for the sender and receiver.
2.7.1 Sender's Use Case
2.7.1.1 Use Case: Send Message
2.7.1.1.1 Diagram

Figure 4. Send Message Use Case
2.7.1.1.2 Brief Description. The sender will broadcast a message

to other users - Figure 4.
2.7.1.1.3 Initial Step-By-Step Description. The sender runs the

app. The app waits for GPS system to initiate and to get the correct location of

the sender.
1. The sender chooses the radius in terms of miles for the first
time. The same radius will be used for all messages unless
sender inputs a new radius.
2. The sender types the message using the cell phone’s

keyboard.

3. The sender presses send button to send the message.
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4. The app gets all the contacts.
5.

The app appends the GPS location and radius of the sender
with the message.

6. The app sends the message to all other users.

2.7.2 Receiver’s Use Case

2.7.2.1 Use Case: Receiving Message
2.7.2.1.1 Diagram

Figure 5. Receiving Message Use Case

2.7.2.1.2 Brief Description. The receiver receives a message

broadcast by a user - Figure 5.
2.7.2.1.3 Initial Step-By-Step Description. The app listens for any
incoming message. When a message arrives, the app decides whether the
message will be displayed based on the sender's and the receiver’s selected

radius.

1. The app receives the message.
2. Gets the GPS location and radius of the sender from the
i

message.

3. Gets the current GPS location and radius of itself.
4. Calculates the distance between the sender and the

receiver.
5. If the distance is covered by both the sender's and the
receiver's radius, then the message is displayed.

2.7.2.2 Use Case: Filtering Message

2.7.2.2.1 Diagram

Figure 6. Filtering Message Use Case
i

I

2.7.2.2.2 Brief Description. The receiver wants to save particular

messages with particular words to find them later if she wasn't reading messages
in real time - Figure 6.

2.7.2.2.3 Initial Step-By-Step Description. The app keeps listening
I

for any incoming message. When a message passes the distance check, it will

be checked for filter keywords.
,

1. User inputs a filter keyword.
2. The keyword will be saved by the app.
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3. When a message comes and passes the distance check, the

app will look for the filter keyword in the message.

■

4. If there is a match, then the message will be saved.
5. User can recall filtered messages at a future time.

2.7.3 Adding A New User

Table 1. Adding A New User

Trigger

The user installs the app.

Precondition

The root user is already selected. A

dedicated mobile phone number will act as a
root.
Basic Path

1. As soon as the app is installed, an SMS is

sent to the root user.
2. The root checks whether the user already

exists or not. The root stores the new user
phone number in its database.

3. The root sends an SMS request to the
existing users to add the new user to their

directory.
Post condition

Other existing users add the new users.

Exception Paths

The user reinstalls the app. The root always
checks whether a user exists in the directory
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or not.
I

2:7.4 Deleting An Existing User

Table 2. Deleting An Existing User

Trigger

The user doesn’t want to receive messages

or the root wants to delete a user.

Precondition

Only root can delete any user.

Basic Path

1. From the option menu, the root selects

“Other Users”.
2. The root long presses on the particular

user to be deleted.
3. From the Delete dialog, the root presses

the Delete button.
Post condition

1. The particular user gets deleted from the
root's database.
2. The root's app sends an SMS to other

users automatically with a deletion request.
3. Other users' app receives the SMS and

deletes the user from the database
automatically.
Exception Paths

None
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2.7.5 Selecting The GPS Radius

Table 3. Selecting The GPS Radius

Trigger

The user selects “GPS Radius” option menu

to set the distance to receive and send a
message.

Precondition

Any user can set his/her own preferred

radius to send and receive messages.
Basic Path

1. The user selects the “GPS Radius” option

menu.
2. GPS Radius dialog comes up.

3. The user inputs the preferred radius.
4. Presses OK button.

Post condition

No message is sent or received outside the

radius. The selected radius will be displayed

at the top right corner of the main user
interface.
Exception Paths

None.

2.7.6 Sending A Message

Table 4. Sending A Message

Trigger

The user types a message and presses the
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Send button.

Precondition

The GPS should be on and correct location

is displayed at the top right corner of the

main user interface.
Basic Path

1. The user types the message.

2. Presses Send button.
Post condition

The message is sent to all the users.

Exception Paths

None.

2.7.7 Receiving A Message

Table 5. Receiving A Message

Trigger

Some user broadcasts a message.

Precondition

None.

Basic Path

1. The message reaches to the receiver.

2. The radius is compared with the receiver's

radius and sender’s radius.
3. If the message covers the radius, then it
will be displayed otherwise discarded.

4. The receiver gets notification for the new

message.
Post condition

The new message gets displayed with the
1

i
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sender's phone number, longitude, latitude,
distance and the time.
Exception Paths

If user is not currently using the app, then r

user can select the notification from the
notification bar to open and read the

message.

2:7.8 Adding Filter

Table 6. Adding Filter

Trigger

The user selects the "Filter” option menu or

presses the Filter bar above the Send button.
Precondition

None.

Basic Path

1. The user selects the Filter option menu.

2. Filter screen appears.
3. The user types the new filter keyword.

4. Presses the add button.
Alternate Path

1. The user presses the Filter bar.
2. Filter screen appears.

3. The user types the new filter keyword.
4. Presses the add button.

Post condition

New filter is added to the database and
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whenever a message arrives the app
searches for the keyword. If a message has

the keyword, the message background
changes to light blue.

Exception Paths

None.

2.7.9 Accessing Filtered Messages

Table 7. Accessing Filtered Message

Trigger

The user selects the “Filter" option menu or

presses the Filter bar above the Send button

to see the filtered messages.

Precondition

Filtered Keyword is already added.

Basic Path

1. The user selects the “Filter" option menu.
2. Filter Screen appears.

3. User presses the filtered keyword?

Alternate Path

1. The user presses the Filter bar.
2. Filter screen appears.

3. Presses the filtered keyword.

Post condition

If any message has arrived with that
keyword, it is displayed.

Exception Paths

None.
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2.7.10 Deleting Filter Keyword
,

I

Table 8. Deleting Filter Keyword
Trigger

The user selects the Filter option menu or

presses the Filter bar above the Send button
to delete the filtered keyword.
Precondition

Filtered keyword is already added.

Basic Path

1. The user selects the “Filter" option menu
2. Filter Screen appears.
3. User presses the filtered keyword.

4. Filtered messages with that keyword
appears.

5. By long pressing a particular message to
be deleted.

6. Delete dialog screen appears.
7. Selects OK button.
Alternate Path

1. The user presses the Filter bar.
2. Filter screen appears.
3. User presses the filtered keyword.
4. Filtered messages with that keyword
appear.

5. Long presses a particular message to be

i
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deleted.

6. Delete dialog appears.
7. Selects OK button.

Post condition

The filtered keyword and all the messages
that are saved under that keyword are

deleted.
Exception Paths

None.

2.7.11 Deleting A Filtered Message

Table 9. Deleting A Filtered Message
Trigger

The user selects the “Filter” option menu or

presses the Filter bar above the Send button

to delete the filtered message.

Precondition

Filtered Keyword is already added.

Basic Path

1. The user selects the “Filter” option menu
2. Filter screen appears.
3. User presses the delete button on the right

side of the filtered keyword.
Alternate Path

1. The user presses the Filter bar.
2. Filter screen appears.
3. Presses the delete button on the right side
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of the filtered keyword.
Post condition

Only the particular messages that are saved

under that keyword are deleted.
Exception Paths

None.

2.7.12 Notification Turn On Or Off

,

Table 10. Notification Turn On Or Off
Trigger

The user selects the “Notification On/Off”
option menu.

Precondition

None.

Basic Path

The user selects the Notification On/Off
option menu.

Post condition

If the notification was on, it is turned off or

vice versa.
Exception Paths

None.

2.7.13 Deleting A Message

Table 11. Deleting A Message

Trigger

The user wants to delete a message.

Precondition

None.
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Basic Path

1. The user long presses on the message.
2. The Delete dialog appears.

3. Selects Delete button.

Post condition

The particular message is deleted.

Exception Paths

None.

2:7.14 Deleting All Messages
Table 12. Deleting All Messages

Trigger

The user selects the “Delete All” option menu

to delete all the messages.

Precondition

None.

Basic Path

The user selects the Delete All option menu.

Post condition

All messages in the database are deleted.

Exception Paths

None.

2'7.15 Exiting The Application

Table 13. Exiting The Application
Trigger

The user selects the “Exit” option menu to

stop and exit the app.

Precondition

None.

Basic Path

The user selects the Exit option menu.

Post condition

The app shutdowns.

Exception Paths

None.

2.7.16 Accessing Other Users List

Table 14. Accessing Other Users List

Trigger

The user selects the “Other Users” option

menu to see other users list.

Precondition

None.

Basic Path

The user selects the “Other Users" option

menu.
Post condition

All the users are listed.

Exception Paths

None.

2.8 Detailed Non-Functional Requirements
I

2.8.1 Logical Structure Of The Data
Several databases and files are written to make the application to

operate properly. The last known GPS location is saved in a file to help to get a
message correctly when the user is not using the app. GPS radius is also saved

in.a file. There are four databases to save contacts, messages, filter keyword and
filtered messages.
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2.8.1.1 Contact Database
Table 15. Contact Database

Data Item
Contact

Description

Type

Varchar Stores all user's

Comment

Only the root

mobile phone

can delete any

numbers

contact.

2.8.1.2 Messages Database

Table 16. Message Database

Data Item
id

Description
Increments

Type
Integer

automatically
Message

Varchar

Saves a

message
Phone

Varchar

Saves the
sender's phone

Number
Time

Varchar

message sent
time

Filter

Varchar

Status

Message has

any filter
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Comment

.»T

keyword or not

Distance

Latitude

Varchar

Varchar

The distance in

Calculated from

miles between

sender’s

the sender and

longitude and

receiver

latitude.

Sender's
Latitude

Longitude

Varchar

Sender's
Longtitude

I
2.8.1.3 Temporary Message Saver Database.
Table 17. Temporary Message Saver Database

Data Item
Message

Description

Type
Varchar

Comment

temporarily

When the user

saves a

opens the app,

message.

all messages
are fetched and

discarded.

i
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2.8.1.4 Filter Keyword Database

Table 18. Filter Keyword Database

Data Item

Filter

Type

Description

Varcar

Save the filter

Comment

keyword

2.8.1.5 Filtered Messages Database

Table 19. Filtered Messages Database

Data Item
id

Type

Description

Integer

Increments
automatically

Message

Varchar

Saves a

message
Phone

Varchar

Saves the

sender’s phone

Number

Filter Key

Varchar

Saves the filter

keyword

I
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Comment

2.9 User Characteristics
The user needs to have basic knowledge about how to type and send an
i

SMS and how to operate cell phones with Android platform. Also, the knowledge
of; how GPS works can help a user to use this app more efficiently.
I
I

2.10 Non-Functional Requirements

1

Sending SMS may incur extra cost depending on the user's cell phone

plan and service provider. Activating and running GPS can drain the battery
faster than normal operation. User has to be aware of these conditions to use

this application efficiently.

I

I

I

I
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CHAPTER THREE
DESIGN

The basic focus of the design was to implement simple user interface

1

enriched with broadcasting feature. The Android platform provides a better

programming architecture which separates user layouts, Ul elements, icon and
I

other resources from programming. Since Java programming language is used to
write the application, the design process in object oriented which makes the
I

development and maintenance more efficient.

3.1 User Interface Design

There are several different screens with option menu and dialogs. They

,

are created with XML files with great care to make it simple for the users. All the
icons are custom made. The navigation between different screens is also easy

and similar. Users can easily understand what they have to do to make this app

function properly.
3.2 Screen Descriptions
With the initial design, four basic screens are designed. The main focus is

to keep the operation simple and similar, so that the user doesn't get frustrated.
i
■

i
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3.2.1 Main Screen
As soon as a user opens the app, this screen appears. The screen is

i

designed to display all the necessary information that is required to operate the
app properly. There is a place to input the message. There is a button to send
i

the message. The main screen also displays radius in terms of mile and the
current location in terms of latitude and longitude. It will also display a few filtered

keywords that the user has already entered.
Table 20. Main Screen
i

Function

Button

Send

Enlarge

'

This will send the message to all other users.

It will open a bigger input box where a user can see large part
of the message. It will be much easier to see and edit a
message here.

Filter Bar

it will display few recent filter keywords. Pressing on it, the

filter screen will open and all the filters will be displayed.

3.2.2 Other Users Screen
All the users who have installed the app are displayed in this screen. The

root user has a special permission to delete any users from here. Any regular
i

user can see the other users, but he/she will not be able to perform any

operation.
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Table 21. Other Users Screen

Function (For root user only)

Button
Delete

A particular user will be deleted and all the other users will be
notified to delete that particular users.

i

3.2.3 Filter Screen

This screen displays all the filter keywords. In this screen, users are able

to add or delete their keywords. Users input the keyword in the input field and
then press the add button. After that, the keyword will be added to the database

and will be displayed in the list.
j

Table 22. Filter Screen
’

Function

Button

Adds a new filter keyword under which any message with that

Add

keyword will be saved.

Deleted

Deletes a particular keyword and all messages saved under it.

3.2.4 Saved Filtered Message Screen

if a message is received with a filtered keyword, the message will be
saved under that keyword. By pressing the keyword in the Filter Screen, the user
i

can see the messages that are saved under that keyword. The user can delete
any saved message under any particular filtered keyword by long pressing it.
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f

Table
23. Saved Filter Screen
i

'

il

Function

Button

Delete

Delete the particular saved message.

1

i

3.2.5 Class Diagrams
’

Using object oriented programming approach, several classes are

I

designed for proper operation of the app - Figured 2. Each class is named for
li
I

the most important function it performs. They have distinct relationship with each
other and they interact with each other through different functions or methods.

Tljie most important classes are: CellBroadcast - Figure 7, Receiver - Figure 8,
J

UsersCBapp- Figure 9, Filter - Figure 10, SavedFilter- Figure 11. The detailed
i

description of these classes and their relationships follows.

i

i
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CellBroadcast

+lat
+lng
+gpsRadius
+noOfContact
+getPhoneld
+filterO ption
+selectedMsg
+msg Storer
+reply
+filterKeyword Value
+mainPhoneNo
+filterFileName
+rodtFileName
+gpsRadiusFileName
+contactSendFileName
+notifyFileName
+phoneNoFileName
+dataRead
+SavedMsgReadFileName
+deliveredMsg
+contextMenuContext
+adapter
+contactSend
+readContact()
+dhContextltemSelected(Meriultem)
+deleteSelectedMsg(String)
+send(String, String)
+setlist(String)
+readSavedMsg(Context)
+readTempSavedMsg(Context)
+SaveMsg(Cdntext, String, String, boolean)
+getFilter()
+getllserGpsRadius()
+deleteAII()
+getGpsRadius()
+getKeyword()
+getFilterOption()
+getlng()
+getlat()
+getFromSetList()
+writeFile(Context, String, String)
+readFile(Context, String)
+getCurrentTlmeStrlng()
Figure 7. CellBroadcast Class
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Receiver

+cb
+lat
+lng
+noOfContact
+mainMsg
+delivaryMsg
+teriipKey
+filterFileName
+gpsRadiusFileName
+rootFileName
+mainPhoneNo
+msgld
+phNos
+no Filterstatus
-■-filtered
+notifyFileName________________________
+onReceive(Context, Intent)
+deleteContact(Context, String)
+mairiContact(Context, String, boolean, boolean)
+tempSavedMsg (Context, String)
+filtering(Context, String, String)
+getCurrenfnmeString()
+createFilterDB(Stririg, Context, String, String)
+getMsgld()
+get FilteredStatu s()
+writeFile(Context, String, String)
+readFile(Context, String)
+decPosF6ur(double)
+displayNotification(Context, String, String)
+SaveMsg(Context, String, String, boolean,
double, String, String)
+se nd (String, String)
Figure 8. Receiver Class
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UsersCBapp

+appUserlnfo
+adapterUser
+noOfContact
+rootFileName
+userListVieW
+mainPhoneNo
+THIS_IS_ROOT
+selectedUser
+phNos
+deleteUser_________________________
+onCreate(Bundle)
+onCreateContextMenu(ContextMehu, View,
ContextMenulnfo)
+se rid (String, String)
+onResume()
+onPause()
+onDestroy()
+readContact(int)
+writeFile(Context, String, String)
+readFile(Context, String)
Figure 9. UsersCBapp Class

Filter
+filterListView
+btriAddFilter
+dataWrite
+filterKeyName
+dBExistsFileName
+appFilter
+FT_DB_NAME
+FTJTB-NAME
+adapter___________________
+filterRead: String
+filterFileName : String
+onCreate(Bundle)
+fiIferC reate DB()
+onPause()
+readFile(Context, String)
+writeFile(Conte)d:i String, String)
Figure 10, Filter Class

Saved Filter
+textViewFN
+filterName
+savedFilterListView
+sfDB
+adapter22
+appSavedFilterMsg__________
+onCreate(Bundle)
+readFile(Context, String)
+writeFile(Context, String, String)
+createSavedFilterDB(String)
+onPause()
Figure 11. SavedFilter Class
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Receiver

CeliBroadcast

+cb
♦lat
♦Ing
♦noOfContact
♦mainMsg
♦deli/aryMsg
♦tempKey
♦fitterFlleName
+g psRa dlusFi te Na me
♦rootFileName
♦malnPhoneNo
4msgld
♦phNda'
♦rioFilter'Status
♦filtered
♦notify File Name_____________________________
+onRecelve(Context, Intent)
+de!eteContact(Context, String)
♦malnContact (Context, String, txio lean, boolean)
+tempSavedMsg(Conlext, String)
+nitering (Context. String, String)
♦getCu iTentTime StringO
♦ create FilterDS(String, Context, String, String)
♦getMsgldO
+getFilteredStatus()
♦write Fite (Context, String, String)
♦readFita (Context, string)
+decPosFcur(doub1e)
♦display Notification (Context, String, Siring)
+SaveMsg(Context, String, String, boolean,
double, String, String)
♦aendfString, String)

♦lat
+lng
♦gpsRadlus
♦noOfConlact
♦getPhoneld
♦filterOptlon
♦selectedMsg
♦msgStorar
♦reply
♦filterKe/word Value
♦malnPhoneNo
♦ftlterFileNamo.
♦rootFlleNamc
♦gpaRadlusFileName
+contacts© nd File Name
+notify Fite Name
♦phonoNoFileNama
♦dataRead
♦SavedMsgReadFileName
♦deliveredMsg
♦contextMenuContext
♦adapter
♦contactSend

♦readContactQ
+onContextltemSe1scted(Menultem)
+deleteSelectedMsg(String)
+send(Strlng, String)
♦setlistfStrlng)
♦readSavedMsg(Context)
♦reailTempSavedMsg(Context)
+SavoMsg(Context, String, String, boolean)
+getFilter()
+getUserGpsRadius()
♦deleteAli()
+gatGpsRadius()
+getKsyword()
♦get Fil terOption ()
♦getlngO
+gatlat()
+gotFromSotLlst()
+writeFlle(Context, String, String)
♦readFile(Context, String)
♦getCurrentTImeStringQ________________

Filter

♦filter ListView
♦btnAddFilter
♦da taWrite
♦fifterKeyName
♦dBExistsFileName
♦appFilter
♦FT D8 NAME
♦FTTB_NAME
♦adapter______________________
♦filterRead: String
♦filterFlleName: Siring
♦onCreate(Bundie)
♦filterCreateDBO
♦onPauseO
♦read File (Context, String)
♦wrlteFilefContext, String, string)

t

UsersCBapp
♦appUserlnfo
♦adapterUser
♦noOfContact
+rootFlleNama
♦userListView
♦malnPhoneNo
+TH1SJS_ROOT
+setectedUser
♦ptiNos
•rdeleteUser______________________________
♦onCreate (Bundle)
♦onCreateContextMenufContextMenu, View,
CantextMenuInfo)
♦send(Strlng, String)
+6nResume()
♦onPausef)
♦onDestroyO
+readContact(int)
+writeFHe(Context, String, String)
+read File (Co ntext, String)

A

Saved Fl Iter
♦textViewFN
♦filterNa me
♦saved FilterUstVtew
♦sfDB
+adapter22
♦sppSavedFilterMeg___________
♦onCreate(Bundle)
+readAle(Context, String)
♦writeFite(Context, Siring, String)
♦createSaved FilterDB(Sblng)
♦cnPatisaQ

Figure 12, Class Diagram
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CHAPTER FOUR
IMPLEMENTATION

Agile Software development method was applied to implement this app
with Android SDK in Eclipse IDE. Main key classes were implemented first with

basic feature and then tested to verify the result. Additional features were added
r 1

and tested sequentially.

4.1 Implementation Outlines

First the CellBroadcast class was created. This is the main class from

which all activity will start. All the user layouts were done in XML. Each layout
has individual names which are integrated with different screens to display the

views. The CellBroadcast class integrates the main view and main option menu.
I

This is the view the user sees after he/she opens the app. Receiver class is the

important class which handles the SMS system. This class will work with
CellBroadcast class to get the SMS message and display it in the main window.
The Filter class handles filter screen and it creates and displays filter keyword.
The SavedFilter handles the filter message screen which displays the saved
I

messages under a particular keyword. The UserCBapp class handles the Other

User screen which shows other users who have installed the app.
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4.2 Interaction
The Receiver runs in the background and waits for an SMS. When as

SMS arrives, the Receiver parses it and checks for filter keywords saved using
Filter class. It checks for radius, latitude and longitude saved in the
CellBroadcast. If the distance is falls within the radius of both the sender and

receiver, the Receiver passes the message to the CellBroadcast. CellBroadcast
displays the message in the main screen. If the SMS falls outside of the radius of

sender and receiver then the SMS is discarded. If a message has one or more
keyword in it, the Receiver saves the message under those particular keyword's
database. When a new user installs the app, the CellBroadcast sends a special
i

message with add request to the root user's app. When the Receiver sees this
special message, it saves and notifies other users about the new users. Also, If

the root user deletes a user from the Other Users screen which is handled by the
UserCBapp, the app sends a delete request to all the other users to delete that
J

particular users. The Receiver handles this delete operation. The GPS system

and radius is handled by the CellBroadcast and the Receiver always access
these values to check the incoming SMS.

4.3 Functionality
The final implemented app works in an integrated environment to provide

a simple user experience. It provides a positive experience of Cell Broadcasting
to the users. Users just have to type the message and press the send button.
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Also, the users can optionally set their own preferred filter keywords and radius.
The default radius is one mile.

I

_______________________ ’_____________________________________________________________ _
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\Gt 06OO [fi 2:11 PM

CBapp

(34.1449) (-117.2559)
Radius: 100 miles

I

J

I

I

Y No keyword to Filter | Click to add

Figure 13. Main Screen After Opening The App

i
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Figure 13 illustrates the main screen. At top right corner, latitude,

longitude and radius are displayed. At the bottom, input field, send button,
enlarge input field button and filter bar appear. The user will not be able to send a

message before the GPS is working and latitude and longitude is displayed in the
I

top right corner field.

I

58

ml EH 2:11 PM

I

I

I

Radius
Enter the Radius (Mile -1,12, etc.)

Figure 14. Radius Dialog To Set The Radius In Miles
I
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After installing the app, the user has to set the radius from the dialog
I

shown in Figure 14. If the user doesn’t set the radius after installing the app, then

shb will not receive any message beyond one mile.
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I

By clicking the menu button of the Android device, the user can get the

option menu shown in Figure 15. The menu has six options to select. The “GPS
Radius” option is for setting the GPS radius. The “Other Users” option opens up

a new screen and displays the other users list. “Filter” option is for setting filter
keyword and also for accessing saved filtered messages. “Delete All” option

deletes all the messages in the main screen. “Exit” option shutdowns the app and

the app will no longer use any resource of the device such as GPS service.
When a message arrives, the app will notify the user through the notification

service. It will make a sound and display the message in the notification bar. This
feature can be turned off through the Notification ON/OFF option. If the
notification service of the app is on, this option turns off the notification. If it is off,

it will turn on notification.

a

i
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58

<§> « Uli l9 2:11 PM

Other Users

+19092468313
H

+19496076809

Figure 16. Other Users Screen
I

Figure 16 displays the “Other Users” screen. Mobile phone numbers of all

the users, who have installed the app are displayed on this screen. The user can
go to option menu by pressing the menu key of the device and press the “Other

Users" option to see this screen. The user’s number will not be displayed on the
screen.
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58

« rfl 0 2:13 PM

Filter

I Add a fiter Keyword

I

I

M

Movie

w

Football
Android

I

I
4

I

Figure 17. Filter Screen
Figure 17 displays the “Filter” screen. When the user presses the “Filter"
option from the option menu, this screen is displayed. One can put the filter

keyword in the input field and press the add button to add the filter keyword.
Messages with specified keywords will be saved under that keyword. One can

se,e those messages by clicking on the displayed keywords. One can also delete
49

)

any keyword from this screen by pressing the delete button at the left of the

keyword. All the messages saved under the deleted keyword will be also deleted.
i
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M.D. iS!l Ifi 2:15 PM

Saved Filter

Movie
Final Destination 5 is an wonderful
movie.
From: +19496076809 Sent: 14:14

i

Figure 18. Saved Filter Message

i
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«

Under each filter keyword, the filtered message with that keyword will be

saved. The user can access these saved messages anytime from the filter option
in option menu or from the filter bar - Figure 18.

59
7D
CdAPP

® » Jill ® 2:15 PM
(34.1449) (-117.2559)
Radius: 100 miles

Did anyone saw that?
From:+19495076809 (34.144,-117.2) 0.001 mi Sent: 14:15

Final Destination 5 is an wonderful movie.
From:+19496076809 (34.144,-117.2) 0.004mi Sent: 14:14

i
I

V Movie, Football, Android | Click to add

Figure 19. Normal Message And Filtered Message

A normal message doesn’t have a background color. It will be displayed
with the sender phone number, latitude, longitude, distance from receiver and the
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i

time. But a filtered message has a light blue background color. The user will
instantly understand that a message has a filter keyword that she has setFigure 19.

58

Elll 3 2:13 PM

Edit Message
1.20

Figure 20. Enlarged Edit Message Dialog
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I

By pressing the Enlarged Edit Message button beside the message input

field in the main screen, the user can open Edit Message screen, Figure 20. This
will give the user more space to see the message. By pressing the “Done"

button, the user will go back to the main screen with the edited message. By

pressing the “Send" button, the message will be directly sent and the user will go
back to the main screen with an empty input field.
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i

61

"ft nlSl fej 2:17 PM

i

Message: Final Destination 5 is
an wonderful movie.

Delete

I

I

Figure 21. Deleting A Message On The Main Screen

By long pressing on an individual message, the user can delete the

message from the main window - Figure 21. A context menu will be displayed
with Delete option and the message will be deleted if the option is selected.
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61

mm

o(ll Ej 2:18 PM

Delete: +19496076809
Are you sure?

Figure 22. Deleting A User By The Root User
Only the root has the ability to delete a user. By long pressing on the
mobile phone number of the user, the root will get the Delete dialog box, Figure

22. if the delete button is pressed, the user will be deleted from the root’s contact

list and the root’s app will notify all the other users to delete the user. After

55

receiving the delete request from the root, all the other users’ app will delete the
contact.
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CHAPTER FIVE

TESTING
Since Agile Software Development methodology has been used in the
I

development of the app, testing was an integral part of the development process.

Based on Agile method, every time a new feature was implemented, it was
I

immediately unit tested followed by regression test. The app has gone through

numerous iterations of testing. The approach has greatly helped with integrating
new feature into the app. Consequently and at the same time, components of the

app are strongly encapsulated. This in turn has contributed to the easy

maintenance of the app.
Each new feature has been tested with the Android emulator in Eclipse

followed by testing on multiple physical devices or cell phones. At least five cell
phones have been used simultaneously to test the app in a number of settings.

Testing has also included multiple carriers such as Verizon and T-Mobile.
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CHAPTER SIX
MAINTENANCE

The app has a main root user, who receives all the add and delete

requests and notifies other users to add or delete a user. The root user has the
authority to delete any user. Without the root user the app will not work. So

maintaining the root user is very important. The root user should not be
I
I +

disconnected. The root should be functioning properly all the time. It is not hard
to! maintain the root user. The app has the built-in features to handle all the
requests. The only requirements are: a connection from the carrier must exist
i
i

arid there must be enough battery power.

i
i
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CHAPTER SEVEN
CONCLUSION AND ENHANCEMENT
i

7.1 Conclusion
The app is developed to give the user the best experience to understand
the usefulness of the cell broadcasting. Although the real broadcasting channel

doesn't exist, the user will not be able to notice the difference easily. This app
has lot of potentialities. It serves as a prototype of a real broadcasting app. Users
I

doesn’t’ have to maintain a contact list. One can easily reach many users with
this app.

7.2 Enhancements
t

The main enhancement of this app is to integrate a real broadcast channel

from the provider. A broadcast channel can replace the current SMS system.

This will reduce traffic and overload. In future, the same app will be developed for
iPhone.

i

i
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